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by 

A ntonis Klapsis 
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TI-I E HISTORY of the CyplllS Question has attracted the atten tion of interna
tional scholarship, both from a local as well as an international point of view. 
The vast majority of these studies, however, focus on the period a fter the end 
of World War H, and mostly after 1950, when the Cyprus Question hit the 
international headlines. Focus on this context tends to neglect tJIC interwar 
period, and in particu lar the years between the conclusion of the Lausanne 
Peace Treaty (24 Ju ly .1 923) and the 1931 Revo lt of the Greek Cypriots 
against British rule. I This essay. based primarily on research in the archives of 
the Creek Foreign Ministry. aims to fill part of this g,lp. focusing on the way 
Creek diplomacy viewed the issue at a time of transition, both reglonallyand 
in terms of Greece's foreign poli cy aims. 

The essay seeks lo answer a series of questions. Did Greek diplomacy 
have a coherent and consistent strategy in relation to the Cyprus Question 
from 1923 to 1931? If so, what necessit'dted the adoption of sucb a strategy? 
Did the Greek govcmment interfere in the island·s internal developments? 
Did it get carried away by the repeated Greek Cyprio t demands for union with 
Creece, or did it adopt a more realistic approach? And, most importantly, was 
Athens in favor o f a "radical " or did it prefer a "progressive" so lution to the 
Cyprus problem? 

The J....aUSalll1e Peace Treaty 

When the Peace Conference of Lausanne lormally opened in 
Novem ber 1922, Great Britain had already been in control of Cyprus for 
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almost forty-five years . The island had been a part of the Ottoman Empire 
since the late sixteenth century. In 1878 , the Sublime Parte ceded the admini
stration of the island to the British Empire in exchange for London's agree
ment to help maintain the integrity of Ottoman dominions against Russia. Of
ficially, Cyprus still remained under the rule of the Sultan, but it was obvious 
that the British had no intention of retuming it to the Ottoman Turks. This in
tention became clear on 5 November 1914 , the same day that the Ottoman 
Empire entered World War I on the side of the Central Powers, when Blitain 
decided to annex Cypms by Order in Council, thus unilaterally terminating 
Ottoman sovereignty over the island. A year later, the British government of
fered Cyprus to Greece in o rder to persuade tJle latter to help Serbia against 
Bulgaria, but the Greek government refused the offer,2 which was never again 
officially repeated . 

In Lausanne, Great Britain was firmly determined to retain it .. sover
eignty over the island. The conclusion on 10 August 1920 oftJw Peace Treaty 
of Sevres, even though never ratified, nevertheless paved tJle way toward tJlis 
fi nn British determination. Greece, the only country that could claim Cyprus 
on the basis of self-determination for tJle island's population ( four fifths o f 
which was actually Greek), was in no position to assert such a claim. Follow
ing the Asia Minor collapse in September 1922, the Greek government not 
only found itself in almost total diplomatic isolation, but, mOH;.'Over, it was 
looking to Great Britai n as the only Great Power capable of standing by 
Greece during the lleace Conference. Tn tJlis context, it was clear that tJl e 
Greek delegation in Lausanne, under tJ1C gUidance of fo rmer prime mi ni ster 
Elefth erios VenizeJos, had no intention of making any reference to tJlC subject 
ofCypms . .'i 

From Venizelos's point of view, any Greek claim concerning Cyprus 
would risk jeopardizing the fate of Greek-British relations at a time when tJw 
diplomatic support of London was crucial to AtJwllS. For tJlis reason , he de
clined the olTer made to him by tJIe Greek Cypriots to represent tJlem at tJw 
conference, emphasizing tJw great difficulties of such a mission.4 Ven izelos's 
message was clear and charted Greek foreign policy on the subject for years to 
come: maintaining British friendship and support was to Greece more impor
tant than tJle fulfillment of Greek Cypriots' national aspirations. The Creek 
Cypriots, in otJlCr words, should not expect any immediate step on the paIt of 
the Greek government. Thus , tJIe dream of ellosis (union ) of Cypms with 
Greece would have to be postponed until more favorable ci rcu mstances arose, 
as the annexation of the island to Great Britain was recognized internationally 
tJll'ough Article 20 of the Lausanne Peace Treaty, according to which Turkey 
accepted the 1915 unilateral Act of Annexation. 

Constitutional Reforms (1925) 

The conclusion of tJle Lausanne Peace T reaty itself did not constitute a 
change in tJle status quo of Cyprus, nor did it mark a change in the way AtJIens 
dealt with the wholc mattcr. Following Vcnizelos's policy as set in 1922- 23 , 
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the Greek govemment was not willing to broach again the Cyprus Question 
and advised the Greek Cypriots to pursue internal cllanges in the administra
tion or their homeland . .5 T he ract, however, that the Blitish-almost immedi
ately after Lausanno-had refused to take into serious consideration the Greek 
Cyprio t proposals ror administrative changes that would ena ble the implemen
tation or a wider measure of selr-government on the island,s gave little hope 
that such an approach could bear any rruit. Indeed, when in 1925 the British 
government decided to rero rm the 1882 constitutional arrangement. it was 
made obvious that London was not prepared to grant the Creek Cypriot ma
jority any more privileges than previously. Cypnls became a Crown Colony, 
and the high co mmissioner was granted the tiue of governor. And even 
though U1C elected Greek Cyprio t members of ule Legislative Council were 
increased from nine to twelve, while the Turkish Cypri ots retained thei r three 
seats, ul e British official members were also increased to nine in order to deny 
the Greek Cyp riots a parliamentalY majority. ' 

According to Mihail Sakelbriadis, tile Greek consu l in Lamaca, U1e 
refo rm was nouli ng more than a change in words, while th e provision for the 
creation o f twelve. rather than three. e lectoral districts seemed an attempt 10 
curtail the national unity of the Greek Cypriots. Acco rding to him, it was 
likely that in ule su bsequent elections, tllere wou ld be more than one Greek 
Cypriot candidate in each o f tllese districts. Some candidates might seek tile 
SUppOlt of tile governor, who would proVide it only to those willing to coop
erate closely wi th the British authorities. This would sp lit tile united Creek 
Cypriot rront. In other words, Sakellariadis believed that only by avoiding 
political division , would the Creek Cypriots stand a chance of improving their 
position within the existing system.s 

In geneml, Sakellmiadis's views expressed Creek clisappoinhnenl over 
U10 constitutional reforms, even though not everybody agreed WiU1 his pessi
mism. The Creek embassy in London, fo r example, believed that tile new 
constituti on partially satisfied many or the older Greek Cypriot demands, in a 
way that in reality constituted a finn step to the final union o f the island with 
Greece.9 In any case, the diffe rence of o pinion between the Creek embassy in 
London ancl the Greek consulate in Cyprus-obvious in many other cases in 
U1e years to como-was a result of the d ifference in PO illts of view between the 
two: being in th e center of lhe British Empire, the embassy a lways lookt .. '{l at 
the bigger picture and was nahmdly more interested in main taining good 
Greek- British relations; on th e other hand. the consulate. closer to the Cyprus 
pro blem itsel f, tended to examine it with a local , and sometimes more senti
mental , approach. 

Neither o f these two views, however, could be used as a summary of 
Greek foreign policy on u1e Cypms problem. A much more detailed and co
herent approach to this policy can be found in a long confidenti al memoran
du m sent in 15 Novem ber 1925 by Greek fo reign minister Loukas Kanakans 
Roufos to the Greek (.'onsulatc in Larnaca. I n this memorandum, Rouros 
clea rly stated that the total satis faction of the desires of the Greek Cypriots was 
so closely related to u1e strategic conditions in the Meditcl1'<lnean Sea, that it 
would be a dangerous utopia to seek <lny immediate so lutio n wh ich would not 
take into consideration th e geneml diplomatic situation. In other wo rds, he 
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believed that as lo ng as the British considered Cyprus vi tal in their co lon ial 
system, and at the same time the intemational trend after World War J was in 
ravar of the maintenance o f the territorial status quo , any attempt on the part 
of Greece to change the status q uo in Cyprus was condemned to failure, lo 

This approach , of course, did not mean that J\lhens had completely 
abandoned its interest in the Cyprus Question , nor lhat it had abandoned "th e 
hopes of the rCreek] Cyprio t people." On the contra lY, Houfos explained that 
111is national goal always remained tlw final objective of every thought and ac
tion on the part of the Creek government. In this context, Roufos instructed 
Sakell ariadis to take any suitable step, without of course provoking a reaction 
from the British autho rities, in order to convince the Creek population of the 
island that the Creek government would always stand by their side, and that 
there were still hopes for a futu re fulllUment of its national aspirations. In the 
meantime, however, the Creek Cypriots should take part in the elections, th us 
achieving little by littl e a greater measure of sel f-govemance. 11 

In reality, Houfos was in lo tal accordance with the basic principles of 
post-Lausanne Creek foreign policy on the Cyprus Questio n. The Greek gov
ern ment remained reluct-.lI1t to intClvene, suggesting that the on ly practical ap
proach. for the time being, was Creek Cypriot cooperation-at least up to a 
point-with the British autho rities. hoping that th is wou ld gradually lead to 
new reforms on the part of London. Enosis was, anyway, out o f the question, 
as the international si tuation- no t to mention British strategic interests in the 
Eastern Medi terranean Sea-was not favorable for such a demand. Roufos's 
views, in other words, were basically almost identical to those of Venizelos 
some years earl ier: Athens should not let itself get carried away by the senti 
ments of Creek Cypriot (nor mainland Creek) public opinion and run the ri sk 
of jeopardiZing general Greek interests by creating problems in its relations 
with London. 

Appointment of Sir Ron(lld Storrs as Governo r of Cypms 

The 1925 constitutional reforms, however limited from a practical 
point of view, were soon fol lowed by a change in personnel. [n November 
1926 the new govemor, Sir Honald Storrs, arrived in Cyprus. Storrs was 
known as a "Philhellene and ad mi rer of the ancient Creek culture and spiri t,12 
and inspired llew hopes for changes on the internal level. Even Sakellariadis 
did not hesitate to mention that within the very orst months after his appoint
ment, the new governor, in an auempt to foster ties with local politicians, had 
inaugurated a much less obdurate political line toward the natives compared 
with his predecessor. But Sakelbriadjs was not absolutely convinced of 
Storrs's good intentions, suspecting that the o bjective of the new governo r was 
to silence little by little the national aspirations of the Creek Cypriot majori ty.13 

Regardless of Sakellariadis's doubts and fears, it soon became obviolls 
that Storrs was determined to justi fy the hopes which were created immedi
ately after his appOintmen t. [n thi s context, his most spectacular achievement 
was undoubtedly his decisive contribution to the abolition of the Tribute,I.1 an 
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annual sum of initially £92,800, which was later reduced to £42,800 , la pay 
for the Ottoman debts raised in Creat Britain .l~ The Tribute constituted a mat
ter of great importance for the local population. Thus, the governor managed 
to fUlther improve hi s image among the Cypriots, both Greek and Turkish j

l6 

and the appeal sent to him on 5 September 1927 by members of the Legisla
tive Council left no doubts about that: 

We are most grateful to Your Excellency for the great <""ll'e ;md consideration 
which prompted your appeal to reli eve C),prus from the henry burden of the 
Turkish Debt charge. The happy answer of the Imperial Coverrunent h,'lS ful
fill ed all Cypriot aspirations concenting tIti s burden, Md in the apt words of your 
Excellency.spring has indeed been restored to the )'ear.17 

But the good days were no t to la~t. The year 1928 marked the fiftieth 
anniversary of the British occupation of Cyprus, and Starrs wanted to cele
brate the Jubilee. But the Creek C)'priots, who wanted to man ifest their devo
tion to the ideal of enosis, refused to participate in the celebrations,18 whercas 
the Creek C)'priot press accused the governor of wanting only to promote his 
personal prestige. 19 Thus, the Jubi lee constituted, in an ironic sense, probably 
the firs t important point affliction between Stom and the Greek Cypriot po
litical elite. The Greek government. taking every precaution not to appear as 
intervening in the affair, advised the Creek C)'priots to abstain from any riots 
and to avoid wliting offensive artiel es against the British in their newspapers.!O 
Whether following th e advice from Athens or not, Creek Cyprio ts, indeed, 
avoided fu rth er exacerbating the tension, but at the same time appeared deter
mined to appeal once again to the British government, asking for enosis with 
Crcccc.21 The result was, nevertheless, the same as in the past: London once 
ug'd.in disappointed the Creek Cypriots,22 clearly stating that the matter was 
closed, once and for all . 

Quest for Enosis: Greek Cypriot Deputation to Lont/oll, October 192923 

The rejection of the Creek C)'priot demand fo r enosis with Greece was 
followed closely by th e rise to power in Greece of Eleftherios Venizelos, a fact 
that caused enthusiasm alllong the Greek Cypriots. Vcnizelos , however, was 
not prepared to encourage th e impression that he was willing to bring the 
C)'prus Question before the Bri tish government. On the contrary, when he 
visited London in October 1928, he not only assured British officials that he 
would not discuss Cyprus, but also added that the Cypn ls Question was an in
ternal Bri tish issue concerning London and th e C)'p riots, not London and 
Athens.24 The message was si mple and clear: Veni zelos was determined to fo l
low the course he had inaugurated in Lausanne some ycars earli er, according 
to which a solution lo tl10 Cyprus problem favorable to Creek interests could 
be Hchieved only gradually and tllrough cooperation of the Creek C)'priots 
with tllC British authorities. 
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Naturally, this approach caused bitter disappointment for many Creek 
Cypriots,2.5 who would not accept anything less than enosis. In fact, when 
Storrs returned to CypnlS in 18 October 1928 after a bip to Great Britain, the 
Greek Cypriot mayor of Famagusta did no t hesitate to close his welcome 
speech by referring to the desires of his compatrio ts for union with Greece.26 

Greek Cypriot nationalism was on the rise, and almost nothing could be done 
to silence it. The situation further worsened after the publication of the new 
Penal Code of Cyprus. The Cypriots Teacted against it on the one hand be
cause of its inhuman articles (some of which, for example, permitted tortures 
like whipping), and on the other as a result of the unilateral way it was imple
mented, since it had not been adopted by the Legislative Council.27 

The deterioration of relations between the colonial government and 
the Creek Cypriot members of the Legislative Council due to the new Penal 
Code constituted a great danger to the limited freeeloms granted to the Cypriot 
people by the 1925 constitutional reform, as Dionisios Inglessis, the successor 
ofSakel1ariadis in L,1.rnaca, clearly painted OUt.

28 It was evident that th e Creek 
CypJiots were determined to stick firm ly to their demand for enosis , a fac t that 
was furth er underlined in January 1929 when Archbishop Kynllos sent a 
memorandum to the British Parliament, as well as religious leaders and the 
BJitish press, asking again for union with Creece.29 

In this contC},:t, the victO ly of the Labour Party in the British ciL-ctions 
of 30 May 1929 seemed to open a window of opportunity for the Greek 
Cypriots in their quest for enosis. After all , Labour was thought to be less re
luctant toward this demand and their leader, the new Bri tish prime minister 
Hamsay McDonald, had publicly stated during the International Socialist 
Congress held in Berne in 1.9.19 that he would consent to the self-detenni
nation of the Cypriot people if his paliy were cver to rise to power.30 Thus, 
almost immediately after the British elections and the formation of the new 
government, the Greek Cypriots decided to compile a new memorandum to 
th e secretary for the colonies, asking for union with Grcece.3 1 For this reason, 
the bishop of Kition Nikodemos (Mylonas) and the lawyer Stavros Stavrinakis, 
both members of the Legislative Council, were entrusted to travel to London, 
where they would act as ambassadors of the Creek Cypriot people.32 

The compilation of such a memorandum was not, of cou rse, anything 
new, as similar attempts had been made in the past. For the first time, how
ever, arter the conclusion of the Lausanne Peace Treaty, the Greek Cypriots 
were asking from the Greek government to help them, by n:.-commending the 
two ambassadors to prominent British personalities, in order to achieve the 
desired goal. Inglessis was, nevertheless, extremely reluctant toward such me
diation on the part of Athens, as he feared that it would be extremely difficult 
to keep it a secret, primarily because of the tendency of the Greek Cypriot 
politicians not to keep secrets. 33 

[nglessis's views naturally aUeoted th e Creek government, and so a few 
days before N ikodemos and Stavrinakis arrived in London, Athens instructed 
the Greek ambassador, D imibios Kaklamanos, to help the Creek Cypriot 
deputation, transmitting at the same time lnglessis's fears and doubts.34 For his 
part, Kaklamanos seemed willing to offer his help to the deputation , bu t on 
condition that he would first be convinced of the discretion of its members. 
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I-I e also added that tJ1e deputation should seek the consideration of all political 
parties in Great Britain , not just Labour, because, even iftJle laUer were ready 
to accept some of th e Greek Cypliot proposals, it wou ld be almost impossible 
to do so without the consent of th e rest. Finally, Kaklamanos underlined that 
the Creek Cypriot memorandum shou ld be moderate, avoiding remarks that 
wou ld make a bad impression on dlC British.35 

The Greek govemment was in full agreement with Kaklamanos's sug
geslions;36 and when the Greek Cypriot deputation reached London and met 
with tJ1e Creek ambassador, they were also convinced about the necessi ty to 
fo llow his line.3

' In tJ18 meantime, Venizelos had already avo ided meeting the 
depu t'ltion in France in order not to give rise to speculations on the part of 
London.3S Under these circumstances, the memorandum, which was handed 
over to Lord Pass6cld, secretalY of state for tJ1e co lonies and dominions, was 
indeed moderate, as\...ing Great Blitain "to follow her own generous precedent 
associated with the Ionian I.slands" in the form of allowing the "political un
ion" of Cyprus with Creece or, altemative!y, of granting a form of responsible 
govemance;39 but the answer was once again negative. leaving little if any hope 
to the Creek Cypriots even for the possibility of achieving self-governance.4o 

The rejection of th eir demands was for the Creek Cypriots anotJ1er 
disappointment, which would soon increase because of British efforts to gain 
concro l over primary education.41 From London, Kaklamallos was still asking 
for moderation, explaining tJlat the only plausible course of action was the 
"gradual enlightenment of rBritish] public opinion.'"a It was obvious, how
ever, that many Greek Cypriots were losing their pati ence. 

TUr11ing Point-: 
Appointment of Alexis Kyrou as General Consul oJ Greece to Cypnw 

At this critical juncture, the appointment of Alexis Kyrou as general 
consu l ofCreece to Cyprus wou ld prove to be the tuming point in the course 
of events that was about to follow. Kyro u, of Cypriot origi n himself and a 
member of a presti gious and influential family in AtJlens,43 arrived in Cyprus 
in mid-July 1930. He so desired to be tmnsferred to Cyprus that he person
ally asked the Gn:.'ek minister of foreign affairs, Andreas Michalakopoulos, WitJl 
whom he maintained a close reiationship,4'! for the post. Young, ambitious, 
and probably more sen timental than his mission demanded, Kyrou showed 
from tJle very first that he wished to play a major ro le in the Cyprus Question; 
his decision to move the seat of tJ\e consulate from Lamaca to Nicosia , ~5 tJle 
capit'll and administrative and political center of tJ1e island , offered tangible 
proof of that. 

According to Kyrou, Cyprus was in the middle of an unprecedented 
economic and spiritual crisis, for which the British as well as most of the 
native elitcs were equally responsi ble. In fac t, he believed that tJle Creek 
Cyprio ts were so deeply di vided from a political point of view, that not only 
were they unable to support effectively their demand for enosis, but also tJ1at a 
possib le broadening of tJlC political freedoms on the island would certainly 
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result in th e deepening of tile schism. For these reasons, Kyrou concluded 
that the only practical solution for the Greek government was to start a cam
paign in order to enlighten British public opinion on the Cyprus Questi on, 
asking for "enosis and only enosis," rather than measures that would gradually 
lead to self-governance:16 

It was more than obvious that Kyrou was absolutely dedicated to the 
ideal of cnosis. But unlike most Greek Cypriots , he tried to add a touch of 
realism to his proposals: the demand for enosis should be based not on a 
mo mi or senti mental . but rather on a realistic approach. According to Kyrou , 
the Greek government should try to convince the British that enosis was neces
sary mostly for economical reasons, as the poor 6nancial situation of the island 
was directly connecte9 with the separation of Cyprus from "its natural e<:o ~ 
nomical boundaries,'''' ' in other words, from Greece. 

Within a few months of his arrival in Cyprus, Kyrou had the chance to 
test hLs proposed strategy, which seemed to have the consent of 
Michalakopoulos. 411 At' th e beginning of September 1.930 Kyrou informed 
Athens that his methods had already borne some fruit, since for the 6rst time 
in years the Greek Cypriols had fanned a united front , which worked sys· 
tematieally, aiming at specific targets.~9 The victo,), of the intransigent Greek 
Cypriot candidates in tlle October 1930 electionSM was tangible proof that 
political mdicalism was on the rise, and in this context, tlle visit to the island
on ly a few days after the e1ections-of Under·SecretIll)' of State for the 
Colonies Sir Thomas Drummond Shiels gave the Greek Cypriots a new op· 
portunity to put fOf\vard their demands for enosis. 

In tlw memorandum tlHlt was handed over to tlle British under
secretaI)', the influence of Kyrou's proposals was more than evident: in con
trast to the past, tl\e Greek Cypriots made no demands for self-governance, 
which the Greek geneml consul tllOught would constitute a threat to Greek 
Cypriot uni ty. What is more, the Creek Cyp riOts insisted that for many rea· 
sons, including tlle economic one to which Kyrou attrlbute<1 great importance, 
tllC union with Greece was tlw only acceptable solution: "Wc wish to empha· 
size," they pointed out in tlleir memorandum, 

that the Creek people of C)1lrus, fully conscious of the ir national and IUI11l<Ul 
rights, are convi need that only the acquisition or compl ete national independenoo 
by incor}X>ration with their national stock will open up to them the new avenues 
of development, ad\~,Ulcement lmd sound prosperity which can never be enj oyed 
under any fore ign, even the mos t liberal , Covernment. They have, the refore, 
only one deSire and one request to make: Their Uni on with their Mother 
CowltryGreece.51 

Obviously, Kyroll hoped that by altering th e method of approach , the 
Creek Cypriots were more likely to achieve their goals; but he was wrong. 
The British answer was the same as previous answers to similar memoranda. 
Shiels clearly stated tllat "the question of enosis was closed ," leaVing no doubts 
about tlle intentions of his government. Moreover, his general behavior, 
whicl.l Kyrou described as prejuclic~, at!!!, intensined. tlle feeling of bitter dis· 
appomtment among the Greek Cypnots. ~ In tl,ese Circumstances, one could 
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feel the tension in th e air, and Kyrou , prophetically, feared that tile situation 
might wo rsen in til e near future, as the Greek Cypriots seemed prepared to 
resist tiw colo nial govemment.~ The road for Ule 193 1 Revolt had already 
been paved. 

Revolt (1 931 ) 

The Bre was about to be lit. The crisis sparked in September 193 1, 
when Storrs used an order in counci l to block a decision o f the Legislative 
Council against an increase of taxes to cover a deficit in Ule budget of the co
lonial govemment which had only been made possible because a Turkish 
C)1>riot member o f the Counci l voted together with the Greek Cypriots, thus 
changing th e balance of power in favor of the latter. Responding to the gover
nor's initiative, the Greek Cypriot members of the Lehrislative Council decided 
to resign from their seats, and , on 18 October 193 1, one of the deputies, 
Bishop o f Kitio n Nil.:odemos, called on the Greek populatio n o f the island to 
di so bey coloniru laws and demanded enosis with Greece. Indeed, three days 
later, tho usands o f Greek Cypriots attended a huge pro-enosis rally in I icosia 
which ended with the burning o f Government House. 

Apart from its internal resu lts, the most importan t of which was 
probably the interruption of parliamentary life on uw island, the October 1931 
Revolt threatened to affect the cordial relations between Creat Britain and 
Greece. The British accused Kyrou as one of the major instigators of the re
vo lt, and tile Greek government did everything it could to convince th em that 
Athens was not involved in any way in the outb reak of violence in Cyprus. 
Kyro u-who had apparently disobeyed tlle guidelines of his government, thus 
placing tile latter in a very awkward position-was immediately called back to 
Athens. At the same time, Greek prime mi nister Elcfi:herios Venizelos tried to 
convince the British of the good intentions of his govem ment; in o rder not to 
leave any do ubts as to his position , Veni zelos publicly declared that "the 
Cyprus Question does not exist between the Greek and the British Govern
ment. It exists between the latter and th e C)1>rio ts:6oI 

In reality, Veni zelos tri ed to keep a low pro fil e on th e subject, hoping 
that in this way he could avoid much of the damage done by the revolt, a tactic 
shared by Kaklamanos . .5.'S As a moderate and clear supporter o f the strategy 
that favol'ed a progressive-as opposed to a radi cal-solution to the Cyprus 
problem, Kakla manos obvio usly feared that the revolt would add new ancl 
pro bably even greater obstacles to that goal. In a personal letter addressed to 
Michalakopoulos on 12 November 1931, Kaklamanos (Hd no t hide his pessi
mism: the patriotic but unenlightened and less than practical [Greek} Cypriot 
leaders can not imagi ne how much harm Uley did to tile Cyprus affair by acting 
as they d icl : 056 

In this context, and despite the [;lC1 timt mainland Creek public opin
ion was more or less sympatheti c to the revolt and il't leaders, the Greek 
government under the guidance o f Venizelos was determined to hold a nrm, 
realistic line, avoid ing the waves o f sentimentalism. His decision not to 

• 
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respond to the repeated demands o f Archbishop Kynllos to send guidelines to 
the Creek Cypriots,,57 liS well as his reluctance even to mention the Cyprus 
Question to the British govcl1lment, underlined in the most categorical way 
thi s conscious cho ice. "Please inform the Archbishop ," VenizeJos instructed 
the new Greek consul in Nicosia four months after the revolt, 

that tI'e Creek gove rnment is absolutely agai nst the politics followed by the 
Cypriots during the last adventure believing that the 1;\5t revolt averted the day of 
the fulfillme nt orlhe national desires ofC)1lrus. For tltis reason I avoided talk
ing about the Cyprus Question during my recent stay i n umdon.:IS 

However, the moderate way in which Athens dealt with the revolt was 
not enough to deter the negative effects of the latter. The Legislative Council 
was abolished , and a period of autocratic govem ment under the British 
authorities was inaugu rated on the island. As had been pointed out by pro mi 
nent Greek politicians and diplomat .. , mainly Venizelos and Kaklamanos, re
spectively, the revolt was destined to further complicate the already compli 
cated Cyprus problem, weakening the position of the Greek inhabitants of tlle 
island and consequen tly the position of Athens itself. For years to come, little 
if anything cou ld be done to improve the situation, which , in fact, remained 
essentially unchanged until at least the ou tbreak o f World War n. 

Conclusion. 

Greek foreign po li cy toward the Cyprus Question in tI)e years after the 
Lausanne Pe2cc Treaty was articulated around a fu ndamental axiom: Athens 
was neither willing nor prepared to jeopardize its traditionally fiiendly rela
tions witl) London by raising any claims over Cyprus. This thesis, based o n 
the calculation that, on the onc hand , Greece was too weak to impose its will 
on Great Britain, and , on the other, that London wo uld not consent to any 
demands on th e part o f Athens, was for tJle li rst time explici tly formul ated by 
Elenherios Venizelos duri ng the Lausanne Peace Conference. A prudent real
ist, Venizclos knew that the o nly way to keep tlw door open for a so lution to 
th e Cyprus problem favorable to Creek in terest~ would be to avoid offend ing 
th e sensibilities of British strategic circles. In th is co ntext, he believed tI)at the 
on ly practical strategy on th e part of Athens, and , most importantly, on the 
part o f tile Greek Cypriots th emselves, was to seek a gradual so lution and not a 
radi cal one. 

Venizelos's legacy proved vel)' appealing and was destined to form tlle 
hard core of Creek foreign policy as fa r as the Cyprus Question was conccmed 
in tile post-Lausanne era. Indeed, successive Greek govemments duri ng tlw 
period under discussion here (1923- 193l ) followed this strategy with remark
able consistency, avoiding actions tllat could lead to deterio ration ill its co rdial 
relations witll London. Even during the dictatorsh ip of General Theodoros 
Pangalos (June 1925 to August 1926), when Greek foreign policy was almost 
entirely disorganized, Athens retained a moderate posi tion toward the Cyprus 

-
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problem, as clearly indicated in the memorandum sent in November 1925 by 
Gn,:!e k foreign minister Loukas Kanakari s Roufos. 

This tactic was indeed real istic. The only problem was that Athens 
was no t always capable of controlling the actions of either the Greek Cypriots 
or, in th e case of Alexis Kyrou , even its own agents . That was, of course, a 
major drawback, but it was almost impossible to overcome it, as in many cases 
the Greek Cypriots tended to make choices without taking into consideration 
the h'1J idelines of Lhe national center. No mattcr how modcmte or realistic the 
strategy of the Greek government was, most of the Greek Cypriots were closer 
to radical and immediate, rather than progressive, gradual solutions.59 The 
situation became even morc co mplicated by the fact that the British refused to 
take into serious consideration Creek Cypriot demands. 

In this context., Creek diplomacy, much like a profesSional acrobat, on 
many occasio ns had to balance skillfully between Greek Cypriot ideali sm
which naturally had a great effect on public opinion in Greece-and British 
reluctance. In reality, Athens found itself !rapped between the hammer of 
Creek Cypriot radicalism and the anvil o f British dogmatism; and when, in 
October 1931, the former hit the latter, the Greek government tri ed desper
ately to minimize the effects of the collision , managi ng at least to avoid serious 
injuries itself. Al1:er all , as should have been expected- and on the part of 
Greek diplomacy, actually was-the anvil proved mueh stronger than the 
hammer. 
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